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IMlLifin/D I.MIT TURMAN MORIUM,
BY GEO. SANDERSON.

TERMS
AtiIISCRIPTDIN.—Two Dollars per annum, payable

in advance; two twenty-five, ifnot paid within six
months; and two fifty, if not paid within the year.

attoscription discontinued until all arrearages are
paid 'sinless at the option ofsthe Editor.

ADVEIIIISILMENTI ,—accompanied by the Coca, and not
exceeding one square, twill be inserted three times for
one dollar, and twenty-five cents for each additional
insertion. Tnose of a greater length in proportion.

lot-Psityrtars —Such as Hand B.lls, Posting Bills, Pus
ph.sta Ikesks Labels, &c., &c., executed with ac•
curacy and at t heishortest

lar Thefollowing beautiful little poem from Ten-
nyson's new 'Volume—. Mand, and other Poems "
is said to be a true passage from the poet's own ex-
perience. Whether it is or no, it is natural enough
to be thus set down :

THE LETTERS

Still on the tower stood the vane,
A black yew gloomed the stagnant air,

I peer'd athwart the chanced pane
And saw the altar cold and bare.

A clog of lead was round my feet,
A band of pain across my brow ;

"Cold altar, Heaven and earth shall meet
Before you hear my marriage vow."

I turn'd and humm'd a bitter song
That mock'd the wholesome human heart

And then wo met in wrath and wrong,
We met, but only meant to part,

Full cold my greeting was and dry ;
She faintly smiled,-she hardly moved ;

I saw with half unconscious eye •

She wore the colors I approved.
She took the little ivory chest,

With halfa sigh she turn'd the, key,
Then raised her head with lips comprest,

And gave my letters back to me.
And gave the trinkets and the rings,

My gifts, when giits of mine could please ;
As looks a father on the things

Ofhis dead sun, I look on these.
She told me all her friends had said;
I raged against the public liar;

She talk'd as if her love were dead,
But in my 'words were seeds ofEtre.

"No more of love; your sex is known:
I never will be twice deceived,V-

lencefortb I trust the man alone,
The woman cannot be believed.

Thro' slander, meanest spawn of hell,
(And woman's slander is the worst,)

And you, whom once I loved so well,
Thro' you my lifewill be accurst."

I spoke with'heart, and heat and force,
I shook her breast with vague alarms;

Like torrents from a mountain source
We rushed into each other's arms. ,

We parted: sweetly gibam'd the stars,
And sweet the vapor-braided blue,

Low breezes fanu'd the belfry bars,
As homeward by the church I drew.

The very graves appeared to smile,
So fresh they rose in shadow'd swetts ;

"Dark porch," I said, "and silent aisle;
There comes a sound of marriage bells."

THE HAZEL DEL

A POPULAR SONO

In the Hazel Dell my Nelly's sleeping
Nelly loved so long,

And my lonely, lonely watch I'm keeping,
Nally lost and gone?

Hero in the moonlight oft we've wandered,
Through theAilent shade ;

Now where leafy bWnehes dtpoping downward
Little Nelly's

All alone my watch I'm keeping,
In the Hazel Dell,

For my darling Nelly's near me sleeping,
Nelly dearfarewell.

In the lintel Dell my Nelly's sleeping,
Where the flowers wave,

And the silent stars are nightly weepihg.
O'er poor Nelly's grave ;

Hopes that once my bosom fondly cherished,
Smile no more for me,

Every dream of joy, alas, has perished,
Nelly, dear, with thee,

All alone my watch I'm keeping. cbc.
Now I'm weary, friendless and forsaken,

Watching here alone,
Nelly. thou no more wilt fondly cheer me,

With thy lovely tone ;
Yet forever shall thy gentle image

In my memory dwell
And my tears thy lonely grave shall moisten,
- Nelly, dear, farewell_

Allalone my watch I'm keeping, &c.

LOYALTY OR LOVE

In the autumn of 1674 the present site
of Richmond was divided into plantations,
belonging to Colonel Byrd and 'Nathaniel
Bacon, the-mansion of the latter standing
upon what is now called Shockoe's Hill.
It was one of those fine old mansions pat-
terned after the baronial halls of Old En-
gland, and since unequalled upon this
continent. A spacious hall, decked with
portraits, parlors with furniture of carved
oak, a- dining hall where a battalion could
banquet, and a library-with a bow window
commanding a prospect of picturesque
magnificence, especially when autumn had
touched the foliage with his magic pencil.
The bright scarlet of the maple, the deep
crimson of the dogwood, the mellow brown
of the ash, and 'the lively yellow of the
chestntit contrasted strikingly with the
deep ever green of the cedar, pine and
hemlock scattered through the forests.
Below, the river foamed over its rocky bed
to spread into a lake-like sheet, and was
dotted with small islands, whose shadows
reach far down into the earth tinted tide.

Nathaniel Bacon, the master of the es-
tablishment, was a hale and handsome man,
with a thick black moustache, clear black
eyes. and a.flerid complexion. Educated
in England during the convulsive strug-gles between the throne and the parliment,
he believed that popular rights Were equal
at least to royal sway. Not so his sister
Henrietta, who bad passed a winter with
the Governor's family at Janiestown,
where she had learned to reverence "the
right divine" of her sovereign. Her age
at this time was about eighteen, and
though her form was not the voluptuary
would have called perfect, or her face one
that a sculptor would have selected as a
model, yet there was a winning expression
in her eyes and a grace in her movements
that enabled her to charm all who knew
her.

At the time when our story commences
she had just opened a letter, from which a
printed packet fell to the floor.

"Here, brother Nat," said she, "is 'one
of his Excellency's letters 'to the privy
council, sent back in good London print.
Will you read it ?"

Bacon took the document, but as he
read it a flush came over his cheek. At
length he exclaimed in angry tones :

"Hear how Governor Berkley closes his
account of us."

"I thank God there are no free schoolsnor printing, and I hope we shall not have
these hundred years; for learning hasbrought disobedience and heresy, and
sects into the world, and printing has 'di-
vulged them and libels against the belt.government; and' God keep usfrom both!"

"Excellent, I declare," said the fair
loyalist.

"Excellent ! Do you call that excellent,
girl ? Why, I have half a mind to sell
my plantation and remove to,the North."

"Ah, brother Nat, you would have your
nose frozen off, even if you go among the
Manhattan Dutchmen, and—

Here the laughing girl was interrupted
by the entrance of a stranger, who pre-
sented a letter to Mr. Bacon. Glancing
at the exterior, he introduced the new
comer to his sister as Mr. Rupert Wythe-
ly, of Acomac, and breaking the seal read
the contents.

"I am happy to see you" said he, (-when
he had perused the epistle, "and regret
much to hear of the course of the governor
in disbanding the volunteers. Can it be
possible that at this time, when the yell
of the savage resound through our woods,
Virginians must retire to their plantations,
there to remain until they are scalped?"

"Ah ! I am glad to hear you talk so,"
replied Rupert Wythely, "for I have come
expressly to request your acceptance of
the commission of general. Here it is
signed by over five hundred as brave men
as there is on this continent."

"You surely are not asking my brother
to take up arms against Governor Berkley's
will?""said Henrietta, with a smile.

"Nay, miss but the country is in dan-
ger," said the young man, who had already
begun to admire the fair Henrietta.

"It is a grave question," remarked Mr.
Bacon, "and I must_ponder over it : mean-
while, my sister will escort you to the fulls,
and to the rock where Pocahontas pre-
served the life of Captain Smith. At din-
ner time I will give you my answer."

Rupert Wythley was a wealthy young
planter near Jamestown, who with a well
proportioned person and manly coun-
tenance possessed a noble heart and culti-
vated intelect. His idea offemale excel-
lence had been formed upon an ideal model
of perfection, in which he had blended the
accomplishments of all the heroines of poe-
try and romance. Vain Lad been his
search hitherto, but ere he had been long
witn Henrietta he immagined,, if her quali-
ties of mind corresponded to her personal
charms, 'he had at length found the beau-
ideal of female perfection.

Meanwhile, her brother had been sorely
troubled at heart by the invitation to lead
his fellow citizens. Like every true Vir-
ginian he felt the country was in danger;
for death was ravaging the land under the
hideous forms of savage cruelty. The
force out under Capt. John Washington
had proved entirely insufficient, yet the
governor, instead of adding to it, had re-
buked them for killing a party of chiefs
because it injured the beaver trade of
which he had a monopoly. That an armed
resistance to•the Indians was necessary he
did not doubt, but the thought of rising in
arms against the will of the king's gover-
nor rather staggered him.

"At any way," said he to Wythley, as
they sat enjoying their wine after dinner,
"1 will go to Jamestown and see hOw mat-
ters stand. Let the news reach me that
aesingle white man has been harmed by
the savages, and 1 will lead you un to ven-
geance, commission or no commission."

A long storm at the conclusion of which
the fords were impassable, detained Ru-
pert Wythley .a week with the Bacons.
Ile well improved the time, for, ere he
left, Henrietta acknowledged that she was
nut disinclined to treasure up the rich
harvest of affection which he laid at her
feet. Nay; she was rather disposed to be-
come more republican in her feelings, and
to admit that Virginians might be capable
of self-government. ,

Weeks passed, and in vain did Nathaniel
Bacon urge Governor Berkley to abandon
his scheme of detatched forts, and author-
ize a volunteer force. of riflemen. At last
he left Jamestown in despair, and, ere go-
ing home,paid a F,,isit to Henrico, where the
sharp-zb.tera ware encamped, unappalled
by the edicts of the governor commanding
them to disperse. The men soon went on
parade under command of Rupert Wythley.
but ere he had heard the reports of ser-
geants a horseman approached at full gal-
lop. Riding up in front of the line, he
checked h s foaming steed, and shouted :

" The savages are at the falls of James
River, killing and plundering. Turn out!
Turn out!"

" Where are theyr asked Bacon, pale
with apprehension.

"They first killed all at the mills, and
then camped around Bacon's house on the
hill. They say it is Powhatan's council
ground, and no white man shall possess it."

c, And Miss Bacon ?" eagerly enquired
Wythley.

" I heard they'd got a white gal prison-
er and meant' to torture her in a few days
at a great war dance."

Bacon," exclaimed Wythley, '(do you
now hesitate ?"

" No, no !" Then raising his voice until
it rung in trumpet tones over the field, he
continued: "Virginians, forgive my hesita-
tion. Now, that my own home is desolate,
can I ask you to to follow me to the rescue
of a loved sister ?"

A loud shout of " Lead on !" made the
hearts of Bacon and Wythley beat hi
again, nor was it many hours ere ;he orce
was in motion. A braver set of men ev-
er hastened to the fray. The sun d set
in clouds behind the Blue Ridge, and tile
woods grew dim as the Virginians ap-
proached .the house of their general.—
Scouts, who had been sent in advance to
reconnoitre reported that there was an in-
trenchment around the house,within which
a huge council fire had been lighted exact-
ly at sunrise. It was evident no time was
to be lost. The mounted cavaliers, underthe command ofWythley, were ordered to
sweep around to the right, while Gen Ba-
con led the bulk of the force directly up
the hill, against the frowning, silent breast-
work.

On they moved,with cautious tread, un-
certain as to whether their coming was
known to the entrenched foe. But when
they were within about twenty paces of the
breastwork there came along from its
whole front a cloud of arrows, making ma-
ny a bravo, man bite the dust. The scene
which followed is described as one of dead-
ly warfare, for no sooner had the Virgini-
ans reached the breastwork than a yell wasgiven,' and the rude terrace swarmed
with painted warriors, each bearing in his
left hand a blazing torch, and in his right
hand a war club. Springing into themidst
of their assailants, the savages dealt their
murderous blows-on all sides, often thrust-
ing their burning torches into the faces of
the whites, who could not use their fire
arms, so close was the encounter.

" Sound aretreat !"shouted General Ba-

con ; and in obedience to the brazen trum-
pets his men fell back. At that moment
the cavaliers under Wythley charged
through the savages, and when they had
passed, the infantry hastily formed into
line, and poured in murderous volleys.—
Again the cavaliers mowed off a swarth of
the how discomfited savages, again a
storm of iron had swept through their
painted ranks, and then,with a cheer, the
intrenchment was stormed. At the head
of those who first entered the breastwork,
fighting like a very demon, was Rupert
Wythley, and at the door of theoldmansion,
as he rode up to it with a heavy heart, he
saw his own Henrietta.

Safe ! safe ! Thank God she is safe !"

he shouted, and in an instant he had
reached her side and she was clasped to
his heart.

Our limits will not permit us to portray
the story of her imprisonment as she nar-
rated it that night around the family hearth-
stone. Destined for a sacrifice, she had
been carefully treated and allowed the
unmollested liberty of her own room.—
But that night was to have witnessed her
immolation. A Divine Providence had
nerved her heart, though escape appeared
impossible, as she was already summoned
to the burning pile when a scout gave the
alarm cry. Then, by the light of - the
torches, she plainly witnessed the fray ) im-
ploring, upon her knees bkore the window,
that a heavenly arm would sustain those
whom she loved so well.

Morning dawned, and a horrible scene
presented itself around the house. There
—where. St. John's Church now stands—-
lay the mangled corpses in the stiff atti-
tudes of death, and the stream near by was
tinged with life-blood. The wounded were
cared for, the dead interred, and by dinner
time the horrors of "grim visaged war"
no longer met the eye. The last council
fire of the Indianrace at James River Fall
was extinguished, and the few surviving
descendants of the tribe of Pocahontas be-
gan their funeral march toward the set-
ting sun.

Success insures success. Had Bacon
been defeated, he would have been shot as
a traitor to his king; but now the haughty
governor rewarded him, and he was hailed
by the Virginians as their defender.—
Marching to Jamestown he forced the gov-
ernor to adopt new laws, which code was
completed July, 1676—0ne hundred years
to a day before the Congress of the United
States, adopting the Declaration framed
by the statesui .n of Virginia began a new
cra in the history of man. The eighteenth
century in Virginia was the child of the
seventeenth ; and Bacon's rebellion, with
the corresponding scenes in Maryland and
Carolina and New England, was the early
harbinger of American Independence.

And where was Henrietta, that sturdy
loyalist? Not in the stately saloons of the
governor, but with the sisters of her affi-
anced lover, Rupert Wythley, who had a
residence in Jamestown. Her dreams of
royal protection and a noble husband had
vanished during her terrible captivity, and
she now bowed in homage before herheart's
lord. Soon they were married and re-
turned to the plantation, which Nathaniel
Bacon gave his sister as a dower. Same
clouds darkened their pathway of life at
first, but they lived many years in as per-
fect happiness as mortals can enjoy ; nor
did she ever forget in after years, in nar-
rating to her grandchildren the events of
her rescue, to add : "For all that, my dear,
your grandfather did not hold the king's
commission. Virginians would act for
the mselves."

Years rolled on. The Old Dominion be-
came the leader in a great movement, and
while the name of the Wythleys is remem-
bered by many who visit the beautiful lo-
cality of :their home—once the scene of
deadly slaughter—history sounds the praise
of Nathaniel Bacon, and inscribes his name,
in golden letters, high upon the architect-
ure of our National Pantheon.

1:1- The following sensible article is
from the N. Y. Herald, of the 7th ult

HARD TIMES
Months and years ago, people said that

prosperity was to last forever. Staid sober
men deliberately declared their conviction
that the discovery of California gold, com-
bined with other causes, was to create an
era of commercial enterprise and success
unparalleled in history, and there being
few like de Quincey to detect the fallacy,
and fewer still to remind mankind that in
commercial communities periodical crises,
embarrassments, and monetary disasters
are inevitable, the dangerous delusion was
generally believed. An enormous inflation
of credit and expansion of paper money
followed. An increase of fifty millions in
the circulation of the banks, based on an
increase of ten millions in specie, afforded
unusual facilities to trade. Railroads were
projected on the strength of increasing pop-
ulation, and rapidly developed resources,
and built with money borrowed on most
disadvantageous terms. Merchants im-
ported more than they could sell; retailers
purchased more than they could dispose
of; private individuals ordered more than
they could pay for. Every one, from the
corporation of millions to the small trades-
man, increased their undertakings in the
square of the increased prosperity of the
nation; relying on the constant progress of
the latter fb help them out. Thus it was
that the Erie Railroad borrowed money to
pay its dividends, and suppressed a baga-
telle of a million and over in its accounts;
thus the merchant who could afford a cot-
tage at Brooklyn, hired a house in Fifth
avenue; thus new theatres were built, new
ships launched, new villages laid out, and
a general plunge made by society into ex-
-travagance of the most reckless order. The
expansion of corporate, banking, railroad
and private credit led to a general rise in
prices. Real estate, farm produce, labor,
and all the products of industry were en-
hanced from twenty-five to one hundred
per cent, in value. •

All this commenced four or five years
ago, and reached the climax at the close
of 1853. At the beginning of the present
year a re-action began to take place. It
then became apparent that though the
country was prosperous, its prosperity had
been grossly misused, and that more than
half the private undertakings and public
enterprises in progress depended for their
success and completion not on the contin-
ued yield of the earth or its inhabitants,
but on the maintenance of a system of
commercial credit.. The moment this dis-
covery was made, the decline commenced.
When people learned that they had no
other guarantee for the. payment of their
claims mieach other than the duration of
the credit system, they began to-Ai:Leaden

- -„ .

" THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS wERBE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD."

LANCASTER CITY, PA:, TUESDAY MORIIING, SEPTEMBER 4, .1855.
the solidity of that system--a• thing they
had never done before—and sought more
substantial security. Each man acting,
upon this policy, the credit system van-,
ished. Hence, new enterprises were check-
ed, old ones hampered, and a general de-
sire for settling accounts began to manifest
itself among merchants. The consequence
was, that as two-thirds of.the schemes in
action were solely predicated on the con-
tinuance of easy times, and were not in-
tended to pay for the first three or four
years, severe disasters occurred. Stocks
tell in price. Real estate declined. Houses
could not be let. Ships became a drug.—
Goods were sold below cost at auction.—
Railroads passed by their dividends. Rank-
ruptcy threatened corporations and indi-
viduals alike.

There was nothing strange or unusual
in this. It was the natural inevitable con-
sequence of a period of undue espansionl
and speculation; nothing more than one of
those periodical re-actions which occur in
every commercial community at certain in-
tervals; and, which, after causing much in-
dividual suffering, purge the community,
and leave the country better off than before.,

One of the incidents of the re-action ot
1848, has been the large export of gold.
We have sent abroad nearly forty millions
of specie, and have only received aboutithirty-six from California. People who do.
not understand political economy or finance
have supposed that this excess of our'ex
ports over our imports of specie caused the.
present depression and suffering. It suf-.
flees to note the figures to prove the con-:
trary. The decline of value in railroadstocks and bonds alone during this yearl
exceeds thirty millions of dollars; that iw
real estate is probably far beyond this figH
Are; altogether we might safely say thati
upwards of two hundred millions of dollar
have been taken out of the pockets of thepeople by the decline in values during the,
year. By so much is the country poorer
In-assuming the estimates in the Treasury,
Report to be near the truth, the country,
contains over $240,000,000 in specie at
the present moment, $60,000,000 of which
is in the banks. To suppose that the die'
asters of the yearare caused by an export;
of $40,000,000 against an import of $36,,
000,000, when the country contains $240,-
000,000, safely stored up in various places,.
is quite gratuitous.

The gold export is one of the effects
not the cause of the trouble. Gold goes
abroad because it is worth more in Engl
land than here—just as flour, cotton and
tobacco do. When gold ceases to be worth;
more in London than it is here, it will
cease to be exported. But whether it goe4
or remains, the effect will only be felt by
a very small portion of the country. The
real source of the suffering in the commer-
cial world lies far deeper.

Nor can that suffering be cured by any,
legislative means, as simple people imagine.
Some folks think Congress should pass an
act to prevent bakers charging over a cer-
tain price for bread, or employers exacting
so many hours work out of their workmen:
The majority of mankind now see that such
interferences in the private relations of
man are injurious to both parties, and
the long run must be perfectly useless.-
So in the present trouble, legislative enact-
ment will only aggr,avate it. It is far be-I
yond the reach of tariffs. Time alone, and
private failures, can bring it to an end.—:
When half the unsound schemes that have
been started, have wholly broken down, and
property and labor have found theirnatural
level, commerce will revive. Till then,
those who advertise remedies for the evil
are nothing but quacks.

IMPROVED VARIETIES OF WHEAT FROM
FRANCE.—There have lately been impori-
ted three varieties of wheat:—The Hu*
garian wheat ; the Neapolitanwhite wheat,
and the early Noe wheat. As the two lat,
ter have the property of ripening some
days before ourcommon varieties of wheatif they otherwise succeed in this climate, a
great point will be accomplished. A
gle week gained in the ripening will often
secure the crop from the injury of the rust,
independent of the advantage gained in
the market. The Saumer wheat is origin-
ally from the valley of Anjou, a south-
eastern province of France, and is a very
remarkable variety of Winterwheat. The
ear is strong and full, of a reddish color,
and is very much esteemed by farmers.—
The straw is very white, and grows higherthan that of ordinary wheat, while it is
larger and sweeter. The Noe wheat was
introduced by De Noe, and is commonly
known under the name of blue wheat, andowing to its hardy and protective nature,
is gradually superseding the Saumer wheat
in the central part of France. It is much
sought after on account of its precocity for
a merlin or soiling crop. It would succedd
well as a Maich wheat if sown early.

THE BEST Cow FEED.—The vegetable I
wish to recommend as the best, all things
considered, for mulch cows in winter, is
white flat turnips.—Some perhaps will ol:-
ject to the turnip, because it will affect ihe
taste of the milk and butter. So it does
if fed raw this can be avoided by boiling.
For each cow, boil half a bushel of turnips
soft, while hot add five or six quarts of
shorts, which will swell, and you will get
full worth the of it. A mess like this to a
cow once a day will produce more milk of
a good quality than any other feed at the
same cost. Turnips fed in this way do
not taint either milkor butter. One thing
in favor of turnips as feed for cows, is that
they can be sown in August, or as ate as
the first of September. I sowed some ae
late as September last, which very fine.—
Turnips are also very profitable food for
pigs, when boiled in the same way as for
cows.—Plow, Loom and Snvil.

A LONG DRIVE.—A paper in Indiana
county, Pa., chronicles the passage thro'
the town of Indiana of Mr. J. Grinder, $f
Armstrong county, with a drove of sever-
al hundred head of cattle for the eastern
markets, which he had bought in Texas
and driven overland, a distance of Met*
hundred miles. They looked remarkably
fine, considering they had been on the roadsince the first of April, a little over four
months from the time of being started. In
view of our numerous steamships and sail
vessels plying between New Orleans add
the north, and of 4he various lines of rail-
way leading to.the west and southwest, 4
is singular that these cattle should be
taken such an overland route.

-6: -"Paddy didyon ever catch a bat 1"
"I did that." •
“When 1"
"At:Miss Malony's ball. Mick Finig

brought the flat of a ahovel.overme nose. '

NO. 3.1
emovatc—Dr. S. " s lIENB, Surgeon lientbris'iti'

.

.spectfully 1114110IIIICell to . friend! and •the public in
general, that havinft aband•neif his Intention of leaving
Lancaster, ho hat removed • a office to

i
N0:34,Krazaph'e

buildings, North tiweeri at., rio tip oppositePinkerton k
Slayiciaker'i Ilarawkre Store

In returning his grateful acknowledgments to Won-
menus patrons rind friend. for the great encouragement
held out to him Osremaid, • dalso for the Tel flattering
testimonials abaci in regarii to the integrity and tewitity
of hievrork, he .fakes pie 'ln statingt0 ,..7:7.theinthlie,‘thathe has taken intohis'p scUce a new
and improved !method mountingii,Teeth upon Atmospheric lates•either iliaaaa,'of Bold, Plotkin 4rSilver, p Cell varying •a ; ..
accordingly, to snit the w is and circumstances of the
patient.

This mode of oiserating mints. many embarrasdng
difficulties and disadvantai, with which Dentist! have
heretofore been obliged toco tend, in order torendeitheir
work comfortablii, serviceib and pleasant' to those who
are obliged to weirartificial th. • Please Milatthe office
of Dr. S.Welchenii, N0.34,lirmsphis Building,and examine
spocimetiref litsnlatalroir,itri 'Whicli'lle-direefs'hlS best
efforts. , apr 10 tfil2
-trulyasalueill Imdlexk FLlibber s--SURCLICAL

V STOCKING 4 SOCKS,iIIEKCAPS, &c., for Varicose,
or Enlarged Veitts, Weakn at Knee and Ankle Joints,,
SwollenLimbs, illienmatisul,'. Gout, to., &c.. This Elastic
Compressing Fallric is Ginned of India Rubber 'threads,
prepared by thefrocesS of Vhicanizing, so as to retain per-
manently its elasticity. Thine threads are afterwards
covered with silk and cotteb, and woven into net work,
stockings, &c. It Is light Itexture, and porous, as as toitpermit the exudition of mo tnre, keeping the leg always
soot and comfortable. They can be drawn on and off with
extreme factlity,l thus savi I,g all the time of lacinuor
bandaging, and tieing morp equal pressure and support
than any other :bandage Manufactured. They hate re-
ceived the highest approval of physicians, both In this
countryand in Serape. . Fol. sale wholesale and retail by '

1 0. W. VANLIOILN & CO.,
Truss and Surgical Bandage Manufacturers:,

1 No. 32 Korth Ninth Street, Philada.
'

—.—

VANIIORN'S ::PATENT CHEST EXPANDER AND
SHOULDER BRACE, prover is and cures Stooping of the
Shoulders, Contractiou and Weakness of the Chest, in
adults and children ofboth sexes. They we light and
elastic, and do dot interfere: with any style of dress, and
can be worn with both ease and comfort. By wearing the
Expander, an eleL,lnce of figure is obtained. and diseases
of a pulmoursr9 character prevented. For Children
while growing they ore Invaluable. The Gentleman's
Brace also auswirs the purpose of the best constructed
suspenders. Me_ sumrequited around the chest and waist.
Price: Adult $3; Children 42,58. A Lady in attendance
to wait ou femafes. C. W. VANlIORN & CO.,

Surgil Bandage Manufacturers,

No. 32 'ern: Ninth Street. Philada.
HNS DIM'C.W. VANO " VED ELASTIC LITERCE AR-IL 1)DONIINAL SUPPORTER, ( r Prolapses Uteri, or Falling

of the Womb.) This instrument is light and elastic, and
is made wttheuthhe steel sfirings, which are objectionable
on account of their chatin,the hips, &c., making them
very unpleasant -1.0 wear. ' ey aro 'constructed on sound
surgical principli‘s, and are! highly recommended by the
• Medical Faculty.' Ladles' notes. with lady attendants.

I ,C. W. VAN HORN & CO,
II North Ninth Stree below Arch, Philadelphia.

i
SUPERIOR FRENCH TlttSSES.—This article, from its

extreme ne.tneks and lig tness, weighing only three
ounces, and its dumssful treatment of the most dillicult
cases of Herta:4llas won Or it the highest, praisefrom
phyelcians. lot in this cduutry and Europe, over the
heavy, clumsy truss heretdfore worn for Rupture. State
which side is aft(icts.el, and ,i,,,, siao around the hips.

i O. W. VANIIURN & CO.,
Imr sten; and Manufacturersof Trusses,

32 North Ninth Street, Philada.—

VM. We also mnufacturir Trusses of all descriptions,
from an infant t 4 an adult In size. Instruments for Cur-
vature of the Spine. Club-Flint, Weak Ankles in children,
how Legs. Suspensory Bandages, also all descriptions
of instrumentsapd handog,op and -manufactured for disea-
ses that require inechanicalLaid fat their relief Price, $2
to$.5 Single, and $1 to$S fl• Double Trusses.

may It. 1

Prunes, Walnuts,
MACCARONI,
PION.
GROUND NUTS,

Rid for sale at the lowest prl-
THOMAS BOND,

into, &e.
Watar.stree4 Phil:00104a,

XTotice.—e4BlNET MIikICIM.I BUSINESS. The nu-
ll &Maned hereby gives, °tire that she will carry on the
CA lIINET-M AF I NU and Undertaking '
?witless at the did stand In West KIM;
street, formerly kept by het husband,
lionry M. Mill/ and at the name thne
returns her s neere the lid for tho liberal patronage
liiritterly bestowid on the e taillisinnent. A continuance
of loonier misting is respectftilly and urgently Whited.

war I::ly-8 I MARY MILLER.
~..Heii'ErmhZl!DlS' all Grfl'it,ll'7)4l: eNricl.A.VEir l!:). 11- 1-

'l,POUND FLU IDI EXTRAI. .11...C11U, for Diseases of th.,,iBladder and- Ki neys, Sec d Diseases. Strictures. Weak-
nesses, and all senses of t e Sexual Organs, whether in
male or female. -tm who • 'r cause theymay have origi-
nated and no matter of how long standing.
Ifyou have contracted th • terrible disease, which whenn ... seated in the system. will surely go down. from one

zenerntion toanbtlier. owl mining the ronstltutitin nod
sapping the vend vital Buh: et life. do not trust yourself
in the hands of *wicks'. ash start up every day in a city
like this, and fill the papers with glaring fal.4•lnmds too
well calculated (o deceive the young and those not 11F-quaInted with their tricks. You cannot be too careful in
the selection of 4 remedy In these rases.

TILE FLUID EXTRACT DUCIIU has been pronounced
by eminent Phyilcians the greatest remedy everknown.—
I t is a medicine Iwo lordly ph:moult In its tasteand very in-
nocent in its action and ydt so thorough that It annihi-
ates every oar. ite of the rrOsk and poisonous virus of thisdreadful disease; and. unite editor remedies, It does not

dry up the disease in the b end.
Constitutional Debility, brought on by selkabuse.a most

terrible disear..lwhich heelbrought tbounMuls of the hu-
man race to untimely 'graves thus blasting the brillllant
hopes of parents. and blighting in the bud the glorious
:unbitten Minor a noble South, can be cured by this in-
fallible remedy. And as a, medicine which must benefit
everybody, from the simplYdolicate to the confinedand
de apairing invalid, no equal is tobe found, acting both as a
Cure and Preventive.

lIELMBOLD'S RICHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRA',CT SARSA:PARILLA, for purifying the
Blood, removing all dise.ages.arislog from excess of Mer-
cury, expesureand Imprudence in life, chronic constitu-
tional disease, *Wing frnni, an impure state of the Blood,
and the only reliable and yffectual known remedy for the
cure of Scrofula, Salt Rhedm, Scald Head, Ulcerations of
the Throat and{ Legs, Pal and Swellings of the Bones,
Totter, l'impleakm the Fee , and all Scaly Eruptions of the
Skin. 1

This article 1$ now prescribed by some of the most die
tinguished Physicians in the country.and hasproved more
efficient in practice than any other any preparation
of S.trsaparilla yet offered to the public. Seventi ems of
secondary Sytddlis, Mercurial and Scrofulousdiseases hero
entirely recoveied In the Incurable wards of nor Public In-
stitutions which had for Many years resisted every mode
of treatment that could he devised. These cases furnish
striking examples of the salutary efforts of this medicine
In arresting unite of the most. Inveterate diseases, after the
glands were deStroyed noddle) bones already affected.

NOTlCE.—Letters from responsible Physicians and Pro-
fessors of several Medical Colleges, and certificates of cures
from patients will be found acconmanying loth Prepara-
tions.

Prices, FluidlExtract of Ductal, $1 per bottle, or 0 bottles
for $5. Fluid Extract Sartparilla, $1 per bottle, or 6 bot-
tles for $5, equ4l In strength to one gallon Syrup of Sarsa-
parilla;

Preparml and sold by 14 .T. lIELMBOLD, Chemist, 263
Chestnut st, niar.theCir rd House, Phtlada., and to be
had Iu Laucastbr of.lastss Surat. Drought!, No. 10; East
King st., and (Juts. A. ilmovsn, No. 13, East King st.

All letters directed to the Proprietor or Agent receive
Immediate attention. [may 15, '55 ly-17

Dagnei,rreotype

relative or friend, severed from us by distance or death ?

A clear, richtoned durable Paguerreotype. is an object rare-
ly seen, but FORTNEY'S Pictures withstand the test of
time, and are gronounced py the highest authority to be

unsurpassed.rho. persons who wish good pictures of
themselves or iends. uf*rpassed in fineness of finish,
truthfulness arid durability,are requested to all and ex-
amine his specLtnens and that his artistica! skill.

Pictures takoh In cloudyj weather as well as clearweath-
er. and neatly "put up in prises, Lockets, Vfatrh-seals and
Rings of any required slsei .

Satisfactory ictures guaranteed or no Pales.
Always on h nd a large lot of Coates,. FINE and !Wm

Coves which .11 be sold at the lowest prices.
Rooms No. 61; North queen street . (west side) over Pink

rtou Sevilla-leers llardWaro Store, Lancaster.
may 8 6m-181 , T. 8. FORTNEY.

J6allagljerr Dentist, having located in,theCity of Lancaster:respectfullyotters hie profession-
al services to those who may need them and choose togive
him a call. 114 lute boon engaged in La plotesslon over
ten years—hastlad an extensive practice for the hod six
or seven in Cheater county—and can give the best of ref-
erence and evidence respecting his professional skill and
qualifications.

lie wouldalp announce that he has obtained the ex-
clusive right to use CLArroN'S PATENT
PLAN of making and setting Artificial Teeth
in Lancaster try and Cduntv—an lime,
wont which istry by gentlemen who wernon
the Examining Cominittea on Dentistry in the New York
Crystal 'Wave, by Professors of Dental Colleges. and by
Scientific Dentists generally, to surpass every other plan
nowknown fen beauty; stung, h. cleanliness and cheapness.

Office and relsidence on -the east side of North Duke st.,
between Orange and Chesnut. our Ritter° and a halfnorth
of the Court Rens, ands a short distance south of the
Railroad. /I may 29 ly-19

I)rods SI4ta.—IVE:,iTZS' DRY G lODS' STORE is the
place wham you %,ROR! an extensive assortment of

oloarahle o,tylkPlnitl'nult de Loki
RH, Stril .tt " " a
Solid Colnis

Rich Itrotadisof various grades: India Wash Silks, choice
co'ors; hestlltylli.; Block Silks. all widths. Prices
re. on fromryO rents to $2,110. hoot Black Silks over sold
o • $l,OO. To) ecome convinced call at

CRAPE SiIAWI.S.—WENTZS' have mild partieular
tendon to their Shawl Department this season. and now
•ffer a fine variety of Plain White Crape Shawls. heavy
fringe—from $5 to S'Al.-41agnificent Etub. Crape Shawls.-
from $l2 to Silk. 'Millet and Cashmere Shawls, dif-
ferent grades.; For a handwilue Shawl remember

I WENTZS' STORE.
TO TUE LADIES.—CaII and see those riehand beautiful

Octal Marlin 'Palmas and Paris Maneillaw, also, magnificent
Flounced Berke hobos Ow openedat

may 22 tf.l; WENTZS' STORE.

illtads Blinds :1:-VXNETlAN BLIND 3IAAJ•
L.)rALMUIt thy 992)2,x/tier takts this method of in.

furaiint tbol,,t ,ixens of ilancastor county, that ho still
continue+ to anufacture Blinds of the most beautiful
and fashionablestyles, at the shortest possible notice, at
kin new eshiblielnuent Ili East German Street, (ono deer
below the Public Schoolsß

Any personlde.siring looldat Lis different patterns, can
do so by calling as abovel, 'whierc he will at all times le
pleased to watt upon them. 'lle Las received some beauti-
ful patterns from Philadelphia. Also, Walnut Blinds
made to order, of which specimens can be seen at Lis
dwelling; thee° blinds are warranted not to fade or draw.

Window Shadushung. flair. llte.k, Pal :deaf. Straw and
Cotton, blattrisres made to order and taste. Also, Cush-
ions, Curtainaand all kb ds of Upholstery made antlro-
paired. Carpets cut, sew~vl and laid. All kinds of Furni-
ture made in the latest fashion and style- Old Furniture
repaired and itarnished to look as grad as new.

Orderscanle leftat tire Ben Franklin Printing °face.
North Queen street, next 'door to Shober's Hotel. Jacob
Klng'i Grocery storm Aiteseyer & Barnes' Furniture
Warehouse; IE Dales DrY, Good Store; Erben's Dry-Good
store; T. Y. Wants's Dry good store: at the lied .14 ,ti lintel,
West King skeet; Hein' h & Carter, Painters, Orange at.,

Herr, Colnials; and ‘. Gould, Safe Harbor. • • ,
00NRAD ANNE,

Joie 19 69142 -Agent.

---BUCHANAN:

TOILATO PRESERVES.—A.I3 the season is
at hand for the house-wife to prepare .for
preserves; and as the tomato now forms an
almost indispensable article in this line of
delicacies; the following receipt may not
be without service :—The yellow tomato
is said to be thebest. Take of this variety,
as soon as ripe, scald and peal; and to
every seven pounds of the fruit, add- an
equal quantity of white sugar and boil the
syrup, removing the scum. Put in the
tomatoes, and boil gently twenty minutes;
remove the fruit again, and boil the syrup
until it thickens. On its cooling, put the
fruit into jars and pour the syrup over it,
adding a few slices of lemon to each. jar,
and you will have a preserve at once
healthy, and most pleasing to the taste.

FOUNDER IN HOUSES.—I. send you a
receipt for founder in horses, which I have
never seen in print. I have used and re-
commended it for fifteen years, and so far
as my experience goes, it is a sure and
speedy remedy. Take a table-spoonful of
pulverized alum, pull the horses's tongue
out of his mouth as far 'as possible and
throw the alum down his throat; let'go of
his tongue and hold up his head until he
swallows ; in six hours time (no matter
how bad the founder) he will be fit for mod-
erate service. I have seen this remedy
tested so often with perfect success, that I
would not make five dollars difference in a
horse foundered, (if done recently and
one that was not.)—E. L FERUAM.—Coun-
try Gentleman.—Albany Oregon Ter.

_SINGULAR EFFECTS OF MARRIAGE.-
We see it stated that by the marriage at
Macclesfield, on the 15th of July, of Mr.
°robin 011enshaw, aged 68, to Miss 011en-
shaw, aged 28, the bride became the wife
of her own uncle, sister-in-law to her
aunt, aunt to her brothers and sisters, and
step-mother to her cousins ; and by anoth-
er marriage she became the mother-in-law
of her own sister.

INTERESTING TO THE LADIES.—A new
material for dresses has mode its appear-
ance in France, and is attracting general
attention. The Paris Bulletin of Fashion
says :—"lt is made from a plant which
grows luxuriantly in the south of France
and Germany, the fibre of which is of so ex-
quisite a fineness that one thread measur-
ing one mile in length weighed less than
four grains. A complete dress for Aug-
ust, made for the Empress EUGENIE, with
double skirt and all the appurtenances,
weighed less than one ounce ! It is firm
and wonderfully strong, and proves cheaper
in the end than any other material for the
ladies yet known."- The ladies on this side
of the water will be impatient to see some
of this material.

BOUNTY LANDWARRANTS.—There have
been filed about two hundred and ten
thousand applications for bounty laud, of
which number thirty-seven thousand were
filed during the month of March. Thus
far about twenty-two thousand war-
rants have been issued, confined
exclusively to applications made in
March. Fifteen thousand more
cases filed during that month remained un-
acted upon, but the pension officers'are ex-
erting themselves to the utmost to forward
the warrants to the applicants or their
agents. It is supposed that several weeks
will elapse before claims filed the first of
April will be reached.

'IMPORTED CATTLE.—Hon. Charles
Huffnagle, M. D., the American Consul to
Calcutta, India, as imported several fine
cattle anShetland ponies, which are now
grazing on a farm near New Hope, Pa.—
Several more are on the way and expected
to arrive daily. He is also expecting a fine
pair of Arabian horses by the next arrival,
his object being the improvement of the
breed of cattle and horses in this country.
—Exchange.

CARDS.
A Idne J. Nell', AttorneyatLaw.--oflice with

B. A. Shreirer, Esq.. south-west corner oiCentre Square.
next door to Wager's Wine Store, Lancaster, l'a.

may 15, 1855 1y.17

fTease Landes,—Attoroey at Law. Office one door
east of Lechler's Hotel, R iilug St., Lancaster lta.

ta... All kinds of Serlvening—such ns writing Wills
Deeds, Mortgages. Accounts, fie., will heattended to with
correctness and despatch. may tf.l7

Tames Elnolc..—Attorney at Lao. office in Eo Ring street, two doors east of Lechler's hotel, Lan
caster, Pa. •

fkii- All business connected with his profession, and
all :.rinds of writing, such as preparing Deeds. Mortgages.
Wills, Stating Accounts, Scc., promptly attended to.

may 15.

Dr. John AVaylan, Surgeon Dentist.—
Otliee No. 56 North Queen street, East side, Lane:oder,

Pa. May 1 1415

Stephens, Witte and Liquor Store,
.in Duke street, next door to the '• lerrEct.mExcen "

office;and directly opposite the new Cocoa Musk.
Lancaster, april 17 fitn.l3

TAr. J. T. Baker, ll.ornepathie Physician, successor
to Fr. WAllister.

Office in E. Orange St., nearly opposite the First Ger-
man Reformed Church.

Lancaster, April 17 (t113)

Removal.—WlLLAM TL FOItDNEY, Attorney at
Law has removed his office from N. Queen st. to the

building In the South East corner of Centre Square, for-
merly known as Ilubley's Hotel.

Lancaster, awn 10

BELLEVUE HOUSE
COLUNIBIA, PA.

BARDWELL & BRENEMAN,
PROPRIETORS,

(Late by Mrs. Haines and John. Barr.
Rethrohhed with all Modern Improvementsfor the con

nience of the travelling public.
Ire-Terms made easy to suit the, times—call and see.

GEO. li. RUIDWELL. f H. M. Iltusaxuan.
Wyoming en., apr 17 tf-13 'Lancaster co., Pa

Janine B. Kaufman, ATTORNEY AT LAW
and Agent for procuring Bounty Land Warrant's-.
Oflire in Widinyer's Building, South Duke street, nea

the Court House. mar 20

T G. Moore, SurgeonDentist, continues.J.to practice his profession in its various branches so
the mostapproved principles. Office S. E. Corner of North
Queen and Orange streets.

N.-R.---Entrance 2d door on Orange st. nov 1 ti4l

TIT T. McPhaiI—ATTORNEY AT LAW, Stran-
V .Burg Borough, LaneAster co., Pa. june 14 tf2l

George W. 1110Elroy, ATTOILNKY AT LAW.—
Office--E. Orange st., directly opposite the Sheriff's

Office, Lancaster. ma 23 tl-18

Demoval.--ISAAC E. HUNT ER—Attorney at Lay.
J..), Has removed toan Office in North Duke street, nearly
pposlte the new Court 'Tonto, Lancaster, Pa,

ail Bm•12

Dr. John. 111,Ca11.1a, DENTIST—OIIiro—No 4 East
King street., Lancaster, Pa. • [apl 18 tf-13

JOB PRINTING.
-DrAVING withina few days Impp!led the. office with a
Jalarge amortmentof FANCY JOB TYPE,
from the Foundry of L. JonaStpt Co., Philadelphia, we
flatter ourselfin being abl d Inmostevery kind of

4110113 Cl/1)710E'-• . 'wo
in a style which-catmot be excelled bYtileiotherestablish-
ment in this City. Those, therefore, of ourreaderaiwho
may desire to have
Handbills, Cards; llill-Heads,
and every other species of

V-r ilt-th g-
done, would do well to give us

♦

a trial, and then judge An.

SirOFFICE Not2, North Duke street, directly opposite
the newCote, He.tuse. ..ilSli 30 l'.s

Dyspepsia Blitters.-No ristrubsag..—Prepared
by Shier J. STAMM, Mount Joy, Lam:aster county.

Pa.—ln the Proyidence of God I was afflicted with this
drtadfal &lease; (Dyspepsia.) I tried• yarionS remedies,
but to no effect, until I used these Ilitters. Having no,
realised'itt happy effects for ntyself=elio many others—-
and knowing that thousands are still suffering with Dys-
pepsia. I recommend it as a safe. and one of the best rem-
edies for this dosidful disease (Dyspepsia.)

Por sale in Lancaster, by . li. A. Rocks.fold.
We, the undersigned, have used J. Stamm's Bitters thy

Dyspepsia: and having been greatly'benefited, therefore,
we recommend it as an Invaluableremedy for Dyspepsia.
Elder A. 11. Long, MountJoyPElder J. C. Owens, do. 11.

Bechtold, do. E. Ilamoiaker, do. A. Kauffman, do. J. Bar
ver, do. J. Ilanbart, do. D. Lelb, do. Widow :Rottman, de,
Miss Stehman, do. P. Brunner, do. S. Dyer, do.; Dolor E.
Spore, Lancaster, D. May, do.; S. Slaiter, Earl; E. Sanger.
do. J..Stick, do. J. Sensenlg, do. sirs. Weaver, do.; J.Burns.
Rapho; S. Strickler, do. D. Strickler,do. U.Greenawalt, do.
S. N. Klauser, dn.

Ague--Agne Cured.
MountJoy, March,lBss

Elder J. Slum:—Dear Sir--For more than one year I
was afflicted with theague. I made every effort to be re-
lieved, but Igrew worse, until I used your BITTERS. I
run happy to Say, that after using several bottles, I was
cured of theague, and have enjoyed good health since.—
I had no ague or dyspepsia since August last. I canre-
commend your BITTERS as a very good medicine, and per-
haps one of the best remedies for the Ague and Dyspepsia.
inasmuch as it purifiesand strengthens the stomach, and
gives healthand tone to the whole system.

' 'Yours with respect, A. KAUFF3IAN.
Bronchitis Cured.

Mount Joy, May, 15.55
I havo been afflicted with sore throat for some time,

which was called Bronchitis by physicians. They treated
me with regular treatment, but still I found no relief.—
Your BITTERS was recommended and when I commenced
using it I felt, my throat getting better; my appetite in-
creased, and my food agreed better with me. I wqs en-
couraged tocontinue with the BITTERS, and now can say
these BITTERS cured me. I would recommend J. Stamm's
BITTERS to the afflicted, fbr I am confident that my sore
throat came from my disordered stomach. My advice Is,
try It for Bronchitis and Dyspepsia.

IRO=
Elder dqem Itan imperative duty tosuffer

log humanity, to recommend the use of your Vegetable
Dyspepsia BITTERS tothe public.. an Invaluable reme-
dy for that sorely distressing and extensively prevalent
disease which its naive indicates. Experience and obser
ration compel me to speak of it in terms of the highest
commendation. IFas myself permanently cured by using
about 6 bottles. though my stomach NV.IS so weak that it
would retain.nothing. I have known wune of the most
desperate and long standing cases tohave been cured by
it, and In no instance among the numerous cases that have
come within the range of my knowledge, has its use failed
togive immediate, and when persevered In, permanent
relief, I feel uo hesitancy in pronouncing it en infallible
remedy for Dyspepsia. Elder A. 11. I.ONtl,

liulpsville, Montgomery co., l'a.. May 28, 1855.
Lancaster, May al, 1555.

ELDER J. STAlim—Dear Sir: We are entirely out of the
Dyspepsia Bitters. Wu find it a good article, and it will
sell. have a lot ready this week, and forward 05 soon as
possible. Yours, truly,

11. A. ItOCKAFIELD & CO.
For sale in Lan&viter by 11. A. ItOCKAFIELD & CO.,

Eritruph's Buildings, East Orange street.
For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers generally.
jan9 , y-61

Towers' Series of Readers, Published by
DANIEL BURG r.SS & CO.. (1..) Jam Street, New 1-Grk.

Towers' let Reader or Gradual Primer.
" Reader, or Introduction to the Gradual Reader,
" 24 Reader, or Gradual Reader,

4th Reader, or Sequel to Gradual Reader,
.‘ sth Reader, or North American Secon Class Reader,
" 6th Reader, or North American I.:lret Class Reader

The first essential in good reading is a Distinct Aimee.
LOTION. This can only result from the practice of the ele-
mentary sounds and their combinations. All of these ele-
ments as d their combinations are given, with ample di
rections, arranged In a simple and compact form in the
first three boot, of this series. Particularand smadficdi
rections are (fur the first time) given to teachers. fur utter.
log each elementary sound in the language. Suggestions
are given for avoiding errors and acquiring a correct pro-
nunciation.

The last three Readers of the series contain an elaborate
t comprehunsi co treatise on Elocution. In. which the

leading principles of good reading are simplified, and rules
deduced and illustrated by practical examples. In tide
treatise,the tones of the voice aro analysed, and the etc
merits of exprestiltm requisite fur the utteranceof ever)
sentiment is clearly described and explained. .Each one
is considered in an insulated light and illustrated by ate
propritate exercises. it is next shown that these constitu-
ent elements are appli, d lucombinations inevery instance
of chaste and Impassioned eloquence,or correct and int
pressive reading. It is my firm conviction," says an
accomplished scholar, that' the treatise on Elocutiot.
and principles of reading asjllustrated and explained 11l
these readers, will do more -to excite the attention to th,
subject of language and reading, than ally thingelse that
lots yet made its appearance. The selections are excellent
and ifmerit be a recommendation or any criterbm of sue
co., those books are destined to be more extensively used
than any other series ofreading books which has yet been
published."

Tower's GRADUAL SPELten.—This Speller Is a part and
parcel of the Readers and goes with them and is based on
their plan, teaching one thingat a time.

Tower's First Lessons in Language; or, Elisments of Eng-
lish Grammar.—This little Book is made foe beginners
,hat they may feel theirway understandinaki, and become
interested in what is considered sometimes dry study. The
plan is simple, and the pupil may see the reason for each
step and be led tothink.

4,0-For sale in quantities at W. 11. Spangler's Book
Store, Lancaster city. •

june 26 .4104'1

Hardware.--Russel ,St Barr, No. 8, East
King street, sign of the Anvil, Wholesale and Retail

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic llardware.—Buildlne
material of every description, such no locks, latches, hinges.
screws, bolts, A:c. We have the agency of the Pittsburg
.lanus.faced Locks, which can be used for tighter left hand
doors. We shall also have on hand a superior article et
nails and spikes. Also a large assortment of glass, paints.
oils and varnishes. Wetherirs pure white lead, French
and American zinc paints.

We are the agents for Rowland Parry's building slate.—
Slate put on by the square, or sold by the ton. All elating
done by our hands warranted, and attended to at the
shortest notice.

COACH TRIMMINGS.—We also keep a good assortment
of coach trimmings, such as laces, fringes, tacks, hubs.
bows, shafts, felloes, springs and axles. Enamelled, plain,
sod neer Olt Cloths. Enamelled and patent leather; bolts,
bands, malleable mstings, . .

ARPEN'rEItS AND CABINET NIARERS—WiII find a
good assortment of panel, hand and back =WS; planes.
guages. chisels, braces and braes-bitts; cast steel augers
and Lifts.

JILACKSMITILS—WiII find a complete assortment of
ar, rolled, slit, sheet and hoop iron; east, shear, spring
nd other steels; bellows,' anvils, vices, scrow•plates, &c.
FARMERS-15111 find a good assortment of farming Im•

plements, such as plows, corn cultivators, horse rakes,
grain cradles, scythes, smiths, rakes and forks; patent hay
hooks; ropes and pullte,shovels, hoes, and axes of Silvius',
Brady's and flagon's make, all of which are warranted.

STOVES! STOVES!—We also keep a complete assort-
ment of cook, parlor, wood and coal *stoves.

Agents for the -sale of super-phosphate of lime, considered
by many to be the best fertilizer or manure In use. Sold
in large or small quantities. Peruvian Guano also for sale.

july 3 - Iy 24

Agricultural lmplements.—Penno,k's
brated Wheat Drill, adapted also for sowing Oats. Grass

deed and Guano. Krausees portable Cider Mill. the best
in the market. Halliday's Patent Wind Mill, Horse Pm,
or and Threshers. Lime and Guano Spreaders; Daniel's
Hay, Straw anti Fodder Cutter. Little Giant Corn and Colt
Mill. Spain's Atmospheric Churn.

The above superior implements, with nil others, for the
use of the Farmer or Gardner, for sale Wholesale cud lie-
tall by PASCIIALL MORRIS & CO., •

Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store, corner 7th and
Market streets. Phila. juiy24 tf-27

'Hardware Notlec.—JOHN R. RIJSSEL & ADAM
11,11 g BARR, respectfully Inform their friends nod the
public In general that they have purchased the entire
stock of hardware from A. W. Russel, No. 8 E. King st..
where they intend increasing their stork and devoting
their time and attention to their business, making It an
object for their friends to call on them before purchasing
:elsewhere.

AD.OI It. limn having been employed about six years in
this same house, with big extensive acquaintance, hopes
to merit and receive a continuance of •the custom hereto-
fore so liberally bestowed on the establishment.

RUSSEL Sr. BARK,
No. 8 E. King Sign of the Anvil.

Card.—The undersigned takes this method of return-
ing his thanks to the publicfor the liberal patronage

bestowed on him while in the Hardware business, end
would respectfully ask of his former petrons.a confirm
once of the mane to his successors, Russet. /c Baum, who
will by clout attention to hemlocks, endeavor to merit a
..rmilnuance of the same. A. W. RUSSEL.

Prime Ruts Bags, and other I urelp Seeds. Also gape•
rior seed Buckwheat, improved Turnip Brills. &c..

For-sale by PASCHALL MORRIS & CO.,
Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store, corner 7th and

Market streets, Phil:lda. july 17 tf29

rrraises I• Trusses ! ! Trusses !! H
I NEEDLES, Trues and Bruce Establishment.

S.W. Cornetof Twelfth and Race Streets, NAL
edelphle. Importer of fine FrEscri Tamara, cOlLll,ltiliag
extreme lightness, ease and durability with correct con
struction.
. Hernial or ruptured patients can be suited by remitting

amounts, as below ~—Sending number of inches round the
hips and stating side affected.

Cost of Single Truss, $2, $3, $4, $5. Double—ss, $O, $.2
and $lO.

Instructionsas to wear, and how to effect a cure, when
possible, sent -with the Truss.

Also for sale, in great variety, Dr. Ranning's Improved
Patent Body Brace, feu the cure of Prolapsus Uteri; Spinal
props and Supports, Patent Shoulder Emcee, Chest Hapax'•
ders and Erector Braces, adapted toall with Stoop Shoul-
ders and Weak Lungs; English Elastic Abdominal Belts,
Suspensories. Syringes—male and female.

SPA-Ladies' Rooms, with Lady attendanta.
july 31

Almonds, Rol/sins,
CREAM NUTS,
VERMICELLI,
•COCOANIITS, • I

Sweet Oil; &e., &e. In etoro, in
eel; by

Dealer In'Foreign Frnita„Ni
ang 214t-31 41 S.

-Uly A. Rookallteld & Co. Next to Kramph's
.11..Clothing Store, East Orange st!reet. Liu:muter Pa.

Dealers in all tho new and popular FAMILY' MEDI-
CINES;PBSPUMNItY, Au. Wholesale and Retail.

03-They hare justwe,iced a fresh supply otWolfe's
Celebrated Aromatic Scheidam Schnapps and will cell to
retailers at Proprie tor's prices. June 26 tf.2B


